there is a high risk that management goals may not be achieved. This is the case at Toolibin 15 Lake, an internationally recognised wetland, where changed hydrology as a result of 16 agricultural development has detrimentally affected the quality and quantity of water entering 17 the lake. Although management actions have slowed or halted degradation of the lake's 18 biological assets, goals have not been fully achieved and management is under review. To rank 19 the hydrological risk factors threatening the lake's biota as a foundation for more detailed 20 planning, a structured elicitation process was used with an expert, cross-disciplinary group. 21
Introduction 39
Resources must be wisely allocated through effective planning and priority setting to achieve 40 goals for biodiversity management (Joseph et al., 2009 ). Sound planning is particularly crucial 41 where important biological assets are highly threatened, resources are limited, and goal failure 42 is thus a distinct possibility. Here, we define a goal as "the desired outcome of management 43 constrained in both space and time" (Wallace, 2012, page 4) . Biological management goals are 44 frequently stated in terms of biotic composition -for example, conserving the existing biota or 45 biodiversity of a specific area for a stated planning period, as in this case study for Toolibin 46 Lake. Thus, failure to achieve a goal stated in specific terms within a planning period 47 constitutes goal failure. 48
49
Conservation goals are often difficult to achieve in the south-west of Western Australia where 50 extensive replacement of native perennial vegetation with annual crops and pastures has 51 significantly altered hydrological processes. Processes associated with altered hydrology that 52 threaten native taxa include rising saline groundwater, secondary salinisation of soils and 53 surface waters, nutrient enrichment, and altered acidity/alkalinity concentrations (Horwitz et 54 al., 2008) . Under these circumstances, and given both the high cost of managing salinity 55 (Sparks et al., 2006) and lack of knowledge concerning catchment processes and biota (Wallace 56 et al., 2011) , management goals that aim to retain the existing composition of biota in valley 57 floors and associated wetlands are ambitious and the potential for goal failure is high. This is 58 underlined by the continued decline of wetland biota in the south-west of Western Australia 59 (Clarke et al., 2011) . Under such demanding circumstances it is essential to assess the 60 likelihood of achieving management goals -there is generally little point expending resources 61 on management where success is highly unlikely. Rather, alternatives such as changing the 62 goal of management, re-allocating resources, or undertaking further research should be 63 considered (Wallace, 2012) . 64
It is also important to deal with linguistic uncertainty, which arises because language is inexact 116 leading to issues such as vagueness, context dependence, ambiguity and underspecificity 117 (Regan et al., 2002; Burgman, 2005) . For example, where definitions of terms are unclear, or 118 there is ambiguity concerning the allocation of factors within classification systems, one or 119 more types of linguistic uncertainty will occur. A number of techniques may be used to 120 minimise linguistic uncertainty (Speirs-Bridge et al., 2010; Patrick and Damon-Randall, 2008) . 121
In this case study, the planning approach outlined by Wallace (2012) was applied to reduce 122 linguistic uncertainty by ensuring that goals are fully specifed, terms clearly defined, and 123 ambiguity and redundancy in classification of risks avoided. 124
125
Using an expert analysis of the risks to biota at Toolibin Lake arising from hydrological 126 processes, the objectives of this paper are to: evaluate key risk factors; qualitatively assess the 127 usefulness of methods applied to minimise linguistic uncertainty; and evaluate the 128 contribution of expert elicitation, including measures of uncertainty, to management planning. 129
The results of this study will directly contribute to a revised management plan for Toolibin Lake 130 and its biota, and provide a case study of applied elicitation. The biological assets of the lake are severely threatened by altered hydrology, particularly 144 increasingly saline surface water inflows and rising, highly saline groundwater. Inflow 145 diversion, groundwater pumping and catchment works are being implemented to halt 146 degradation of the biological assets. A new plan is being drafted to reassess the actions 147 required to achieve the goal, and to evaluate management feasibility of proposed actions. This 148 risk analysis was undertaken as part of this planning process. Ultimately, all risk factors will be 149 analysed for Toolibin Lake. However, as altered hydrology is considered most likely to result in 150 goal failure, it was selected for detailed work as reported here. 151 152
Reducing linguistic uncertainty 153
To reduce linguistic uncertainty when working with the expert group, the assessment task was 154 tightly specified by the authors in consultation with some of the experts involved in the 155 elicitation. The risk analysis was linked to a spatially and temporally defined management goal, 156 as these bounds are critical to effectively specify the evaluation task (Wallace, 2006) . Also, any 157 vague or ambiguous terms were either rigorously defined or removed to minimise uncertainty. 158
The risk analysis was couched in terms of probability of goal failure arising from each risk 159 factor. Given that risk of goal failure cannot be entirely avoided, this approach emphasises to 160 decision-makers the importance of considering the level of risk they are willing to accept. 161
162
For Toolibin Lake, the management goal is: "to maintain the taxonomic composition of biota 163 identified in current species lists from Toolibin Lake over the next 25 years". This specifies 164 8 what needs to be conserved and the temporal period, but, as noted, the spatial scale is also 165 important. In discussion with workshop participants, Toolibin Lake was defined as the lake bed 166 in addition to the shoreline occupied by Casuarina obesa and Melaleuca species. These 167 riparian trees were included in the assessment as they occur on the lake bed, and their spatial 168 distribution is tightly coupled with hydrological processes in the area. This definition ensured 169 that the physical boundary of the analysis was unambiguous. The temporal scale was selected 170
as it was considered short enough for experts to comprehend the likely consequences of 171 change, and long enough for change to be possible and management actions to have an 172
impact. 173
174
The number and range of biological assets encompassed by the goal are complex. Therefore, 175 to ensure experts considered the same set of assets when making their assessements, 176 indicator species were identified including plants and invertebrates (Table 1) . Indicators were 177 obtained from several experts prior to the workshop, and were sent to all participants for 178 comment and formal agreement at the workshop. Indicators were selected on the basis that 179 they would be the most sensitive to the factors considered and thus indicative of the 180 persistence of other species within the ecosystem. To further reduce any ambiguity concerning 181 the meaning of goal failure, the question addressed by experts for Toolibin was interpreted as: 182
What is the probability of any one species becoming extinct at the Lake within 25 years? The 183 scope of estimation was simplified by confining the goal to the recorded species richness, 184 rather than some minimum bound on abundance for each species present at the lake. 185
186
There are a range of issues relating to clarity in threat classifications (e.g., Balmford et al., 187 2009; Salafsky et al., 2009) . Given that unclear boundaries in classifications may lead to 188 double-counting and related issues (Wallace, 2012) , the analysis was couched in terms of risk 189 factors that directly affect biota and thus the achievement of the management goal. Thus, the 190 9 risk factors evaluated were the stresses that directly impinge on the capacity of native 191 organisms to survive and reproduce (e.g., predation, salinity, drought, disease). 192 193 Prior to the risk analysis workshop, a list of all potential risk factors that could arise from 194 altered hydrology was developed by the facilitators based on Wallace (2012, see Table 4 ). This 195 list was assessed by two experts and missing items or suggested alterations were incorporated 196 ( Table 2 ). As these experts were also participants in the risk analysis workshop, the only 197 additional information they received prior to the workshop was the spatial and temporal scale 198 of the study and the list of potential key factors associated with altered hydrology. All intervals estimated by workshop participants were arcsine transformed which shifted 240 extreme estimates further away from the mean to aid statistical analysis using a normal 241 distribution (Speirs-Bridge et al., 2010) . This type of transformation is generally used when the 242 distribution of data points is skewed and bounded by zero and one, as is often the case with 243 proportions and probabilities, and when there are a large number of values close to one or 244 close to zero (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) , as in this study. Following this step, 83% confidence 245 intervals, whereby the true value should lie within the interval in five of six estimates provided 246 by an expert, were derived using the methods of Speirs-Bridge et al. (2010) . Hit rates were 247 assessed, where a 'hit' was an interval containing the true value. Percent over-and under-248 confidence was determined using the number of calibration questions for which a 'hit' was 249 obtained. The derived 83% confidence intervals (calculated from participants' own confidence 250 levels) were used in this comparison and a perfectly calibrated participant would have 251 provided intervals containing the true value in five from six questions. While a larger number 252 of calibration questions would have been preferable, the number was limited to six due to 253 time constraints for undertaking the analysis. 254 255 Weighting expert opinion according to calibration performance has been commonly reported 256 in the literature (Cooke, 1991; Goosens et al., 1996) . In this study, weights for probabilities 257 provided during the elicitation were based on calibration question hit rates and over-or under-258 confidence for each participant. To normalise the calibration weights, the raw weight was 259 divided by the average from all participants. Estimated probabilities were weighted to ensure 260 responses from better calibrated individuals had greater influence than those from less well-261 calibrated individuals. 262 263
Elicitation 264
For each factor (Table 2) , experts were first asked whether the probability of species loss was 265 very low (<0.05, a definition accepted by the experts present during the evaluation). If there 266 was consensus that the probability was very low, the full risk analysis was not undertaken for 267 that factor. A probability of 0.05 was selected as the cut-off for inclusion in the risk analysis as 268 management intervention would be unlikely to be implemented for these factors in 269 comparison to any higher risk factors (> 0.05). Following the determination of a very low 270 probability of goal failure, an estimate for the actual probability of species loss was determined 271
by the group as a whole and the reasoning recorded. If consensus was not achieved, the full 272 elicitation was undertaken. 273
During the elicitation, some participants chose not to provide second estimates following 274 discussion. No participants provided second estimates for surface water salinity. When second 275 estimates were provided, a qualitative assessment of differences between the first and second 276 unweighted estimates and variances was undertaken. The ranking of the three factors with the 277 highest probability of causing goal failure was also compared using weighted and unweighted 278 estimates. 279
In the one case of divergent views amongst two groups of participants, the average weight 280 associated with participants in each group was used to identify the view with the highest 281 weight. These analyses were not undertaken for key factors where there was no clear 282 indication of divergent views, as opposed to simple differences between individuals. 283 284
3.
Results 285
3.1
Calibration: Confidence, hit rates and accuracy 286
The average hit-and-miss calibration using the 80% derived confidence intervals was 65% (i.e. 287 average 15% overconfidence). Four of the ten participants provided intervals that were 288 13 perfectly calibrated to the 83% confidence interval (83% hit rate) with five out of six intervals 289 containing the true value. One participant had a hit rate of four from six and were 17% 290 overconfident, while two participants had a hit rate of 3 from 6 (33% overconfidence) and a 291 further two participants had a low hit rate of 1 from 6 (66% overconfidence). Only one 292 participant provided intervals that contained the true value for all six questions. This 293 participant was underconfident (17%) in their responses. Normalising the hit rates from the 294 calibration questions provided the final weights for each participant (Table 3) . 295 296
Elicitation results 297
The majority of key factors assessed during the workshop were determined to be unlikely to 298 cause any species loss (Table 4) . Most were allocated expert probabilities of causing goal 299 failure of less than 0.05 during the workshop. The remainder were analysed using the full 300 elicitation process. 301 302 Using expert estimates weighted according to calibration performance, the risk analysis 303 identified surface water salinity as the key factor with the highest probability of causing 304 species loss at Toolibin Lake (Best estimate: 0.411, 83% CI: 0.235 -0.619). The second highest 305 probability was obtained for a lack of water (Best estimate: 0.336, 83% CI: 0.154 -0.559) 306 followed by ground water salinity (Best estimate: 0.282, 83% CI: 0.133 -0.454). The same 307 ranking was found when using weighted or unweighted estimates. 308
There was a clear separation of participants into two groups for the probability of goal failure 309 due to a lack of water (Table 4, Fig. 1 ). The average best estimates for the different groups 310 were 0.548 (Group A) and 0.202 (Group B). The lower estimate of Group B arose due to the 311 possibility (identified during the workshop) that species are able to cope with a lack of water, 312 as observed in the severe drought of 2010 (Table 4) . Linking each participant with their 313 assigned weight was undertaken with the aim of determining the more probable stream of 314 thought, however, the average weight of participants was 0.099 for Group A and 0.102 for 315 Group B. As the average weight of both groups was almost equal, the average best estimate 316 from all participants as reported previously was deemed to be appropriate to allow a 'middle 317 of the road' approach by operational managers. 318 319 When second estimates were provided, the average best estimates were reduced. For 320 example, the weighted mean best estimate for the probability of species loss due to ground 321 water salinity was initially 0.342 and was reduced to 0.282 following discussion. The weighted 322 mean best estimate for a lack of water (0.419) was also reduced following discussion (0.336). 323
Variance between unweighted best estimates was reduced in the second estimates for 324 groundwater salinity (initial: 0.025, secondary: 0.021) and lack of water (initial: 0.046, 325 secondary: 0.038). 326 327
Discussion 328
The study showed that the elicitation technique is a low-cost means of assessing risks to goal 329 achievement. The expert group dealt with multiple factors efficiently and, crucially, 330 determined that the majority of factors have a very low probability of causing goal failure. This 331 is a critical step in early planning, particularly where management resources are limited. 332
Following this assessment, planners and managers could be confident that, given current 333 knowledge, low risk factors could be ignored in the short-term allowing a focus on the key 334 factors considered to have the greatest probability of causing goal failure. It must be noted, 335
however, that managers and planners should regularly re-assess all potential risk factors to 336 15 minimise unexpected impacts and account for changes in knowledge arising from new 337 information. 338
339
The risk analysis identified surface water and groundwater salinity as two of the three key 340 factors with a high probability of causing species loss, and thus goal failure, at Toolibin Lake. 341 Increasingly saline surface water or rising, saline groundwaters may result in mortality and 342 ultimately the loss of species. For example, whether from groundwater or surface waters, the 343 infiltration of highly saline water into the root zones of plants may cause widespread mortality. 344
A lack of water (drought) was also identified as having a high probability of causing goal failure 345 and there is evidence that the survival of mature trees and seedlings is increasingly dependent, 346
given decreasing inflow events, on a declining incident, annual rainfall (Ogden and Froend, 347 2002; Pitman et al., 2004) . The results concerning drought revealed substantially different 348 views of this risk. One view was that current management (diversion of highly saline water) 349 plus increased frequency of dry years was likely to cause the loss of species from Toolibin Lake. Structuring the mode of questioning into four distinct steps is important here as it should 373 involve the reconsideration of all evidence at each step (question) and therefore brings semi-374 independent information into the forum. Without semi-independent questioning, 375 overconfidence is generally increased as a result of confirmation bias (Soll and Klayman, 2004) . 376
Finally, steps taken to minimise linguistic uncertainty prior to the elicitation were also 377 particularly valuable, including the specification of the goal for biodiversity in terms of explicit 378 outcomes within spatial and temporal bounds. Similarly, the reduction of assessments to well 379 defined factors that form a logically coherent set that impinge directly on organisms was 380 readily understood by experts and focussed attention on direct stressors. 381 382 However, biases may also arise from elicitation processes. Discussion amongst participants 383 during the elicitation process was observed to influence second estimates, and this could be 384 attributed to a 'halo effect' (Nisbett and Wilson, 1977) . This effect occurs when experts make 385 global assumptions about the knowledge of one expert and adjust their own estimate 386 accordingly. Other biases may arise by attributing higher confidence to the beliefs of confident 387 people regardless of whether they are knowledgeable, or by adjusting beliefs to reflect those 388 of people that can influence career progression (ACERA, 2010). However, the elicitation 389 process was specifically designed to reduce the effects of these potential biases, for example, 390 through the use of anonymous estimation of probabilities. In addition, the willingness of 391 experts to participate in the discussion may have reduced the impact of a halo effect by 392 facilitating reasoned arguments and identifying alternative points of view. The authors made 393 every attempt to ensure participants understood that all opinions were valid and should be 394 considered equally by the group. Consequently, it is likely that modifications during the second 395 round of estimates reflected improved certainty of knowledge arising from the discussion. This 396 was illustrated by the significant reduction in estimates produced following discussion of the 397 probability of species loss due to a lack of water (drought). A follow-up elicitation would be 398 valuable to clarify this point and determine if, similar to groundwater salinity and a lack of 399 water, the estimate for surface water salinity declined with second estimates. 400
401
Focussing on how the elicitation process might be improved in future, one issue is the use of 402 calibration questions. These are rarely used in environmental assessments utilising expert 403 opinion, and this has been attributed to the lack of evidence showing their benefit (Walker et 404 al., 2003) . Calibration questions may also be problematic if the questions are not specifically 405 structured to reflect the experts' knowledge , thus resulting in higher weight being attributed 406 to participants with a lesser knowledge of the system or with skewed beliefs (Burgman et al., 407 2011 ). However, Burgman et al. (2011 also suggested that facilitators have a mandate to use 408 calibration questions to eliminate sources of uncertainty while ensuring that the scope of 409 questions relate directly to the knowledge being elicited. The weights calculated here from the 410 calibration questions were assumed to be appropriate because, although general, they directly 411 related to knowledge required for effective elicitation. Although there was no difference 412 between the ranking of weighted and unweighted key factors, the use of weights did reduce 413 the variance for estimates in two of the three key factors identified, thereby providing greater 414 Table 2 .
Risk factors that may be affected by altered hydrology at Toolibin Lake over the next 25 years. Examples of each risk factor that 560 may arise from altered hydrology are provided. 561
Category of factor
Key factor Generic example (associated with altered hydrology)
• Water • Evaporation, saline inflow, and rising groundwater cause salt toxicity in macroinvertebrates.
• Increased contaminants through catchment run-off into lake causes death of organisms Table 4 . Workhop participant estimates of the probability that altered hydrology will, through impacts on key factors, cause goal failure (species 566 extinction from the wetland). Participants' assumptions and reasons underlying their estimates were also recorded. High probability factors were assessed 567 in more detail using the full risk analysis process. 568
Key factor
Probability of species loss
Reason
Pesticides/herbicides < 0.05 Application levels on farmland may occasionally be high but entry through run-off predicted to be low. Acidity/alkalinity < 0.05 Some carbonates exist in groundwater but levels not expected to cause significant change in acidity/alkalinity.
Heavy metals < 0.05 Heavy metal presence and toxicity is highly correlated with acidity/alkalinity. Therefore, risk rated at the same level.
Nitrogen toxicity < 0.01 There are no substantial inputs from external sources.
Phosphorus toxicity < 0.01 There are no substantial inputs from external sources.
Physical damage < 0.01 Current management practices determine inflow levels under usual rainfall levels within the catchment ensuring that physical damage should not occur. Significant flood events that may cause physical damage leading to species loss have not been recorded.
Food < 0.01 Extreme circumstances are necessary for hydrology to alter food resources causing species loss.
Oxygen < 0.05 Prolonged flooding is unlikely to cause the complete removal of a plant species due to oxygen deprivation. Although Melaleuca strobophylla is relatively susceptible to anoxic conditions, species loss would require years of continuous flooding. Light < 0.01 Inundation by turbid water is unlikely to occur for periods long enough to cause species loss. Disease < 0.05 Most watercourses in WA have been found to have at least one type of Phytophthora within them but some are simply involved in nutrient cycling (i.e. do not cause plant death). As yet no Phytophthora spp have been found at Toolibin Lake so species loss is thought to be unlikely at this stage.
Toxins < 0.02 Only one cyanobacteria/Botulinum spp event poisoned substantial numbers of waterbirds at Toolibin Lake in the last 30 years, however, there have been no records of species loss there or elsewhere in the south-west of Western Australia. Predation/grazing < 0.01 Some predation (e.g. by foxes and cats) may increase if inundation of the lake does not occur for a long enough. These predators cannot reach the fledgling birds when water levels are high but shorter hydroperiods mean less time for fledgling birds to learn to fly (i.e., escape from predators). Species loss, as a result of predation is thought to be unlikely.
Lack of mates < 0.05 Sexually reproducing species generally have access to mates over a large spatial scale so lack of mates unlikely to cause species loss.
Lack of genetic diversity < 0.05 As above
Lack of nesting habitat < 0.05 Bird species unlikely to stop visiting Toolibin Lake simply due to a lack of nesting habitat (J. Lane, pers. comm.).
Lack of water 83% CI: 0.154 -0.559 (best estimate 0.336)
Two divergent views were clearly observable: 1) Current management (water diversion) plus increased frequency of dry years is likely to cause the loss of species from Toolibin Lake. 2) After the extreme drought of 2010, species loss in the next 25 years is unlikely given their apparent capacity to survive and ability to survive in microhabitats.
Ground water salinity 83% CI: 0.133 -0.454 (best estimate 0.282) Rising highly saline groundwaters over an extended period may cause death of trees. However, the species may persist in microhabitats.
Surface water salinity 83% CI: 0.235 -0.619 (best estimate 0.411)
Evapoconcentration of salts from surface water can cause elevated soil salinity and reduced water availability due to the osmotic effects in the root zone. Little change would be necessary to see some species loss, however, with current management practices there would need to be a large highly saline flood event for this to occur. Estimates for the highest, lowest and best probability of change according to expert 571 opinion for second estimates for goal failure due to a lack of water (drought) at Toolibin Lake. A clear 572 separation between the two divergent views (Group A -triangles and Group B -squares) is shown. 573 574 575 576
